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ABSTRACT. The Radiocarbon Tritium Laboratory at the Rudjer Bokovi Institute participated in all three radiocarbon 
intercomparison studies. The first International Collaborative Study (ICS) showed that the age of organic samples measured 
at our laboratory is ca. 70 yr younger than the median ICS value. After introducing a slight modification in our chemical pre- 
treatment procedure by acidifying samples after alkaline treatment, we obtained excellent agreement between our results and 
the median values reported by two subsequent intercomparisons (IAEA, TIRI) without any laboratory bias. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Rudjer Bokovid Institute (RBI) Radiocarbon Laboratory participated in three recent 14C inter- 
comparison studies. The first International Collaborative Study (ICS) was organized by the Depart- 
ment of Statistics, University of Glasgow. Horvatineie et al. (1990) reported and discussed the 
results of our measurements at the International Workshop on Intercomparison of Radiocarbon Lab- 
oratories, together with all the other major findings of the ICS (Long, Scott and Kra 1990). The sec- 
ond intercomparison was organized by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), and 
Rozanski et al. (1992) reported the consensus values for five unknown samples and ANU Sucrose. 
The Third International Radiocarbon Intercomparison (TIRI), organized again by the Department of 
Statistics, University of Glasgow in 1992, was divided into two stages (Scott et al. 1992). Stage 1 
included six core samples identical for all participating laboratories, whereas in Stage 2, each labo- 
ratory requested optional samples provided by the organizer. 

METHODS 

The sample preparation and measurement technique used in our laboratory is essentially the same as 
described in Srdo, Breyer and Sliepevio (1971), supplemented by computerized data processing 
(Obelio 1989). Calcareous samples are dissolved in HCI. Chemical pretreatment of organic samples 
includes boiling water in 4% HCI, neutralization, and boiling in a 4% solution of NaOH and addi- 
tional boiling of 4% HC1. Organic samples are combusted in a stream of purified oxygen. CO2 is 
hydrogenated to CH4 over a Ru catalyst. A gas-proportional counter filled with purified methane is 
used for 14C activity measurement. Each sample is routinely measured twice, or even several times, 
and the mean value is calculated and reported. The age is calculated following the recommendations 
by Stuiver and Polach (1977). We also apply the fractionation correction for g13C i 

We measured most of the intercomparison samples immediately after methane preparation, to detect 
any radon that might be present, by monitoring the sample activity over a period of 30-40 days. We 
found a relatively high radon contamination in TIRI sample H (Ellanmore peat) and TIRI sample L 
(whale bone) (Fig. 1). Fitting the mean daily count rate for both samples to an exponential curve 
resulted in half-lives of 4 and 3.5 days, respectively, close to the half-life of 222Rn (3.82 days). We 
also detected small amounts of radon in several other samples. Horvatinio et al. (1995) present a 
more comprehensive study of radon contamination in various kinds of samples used in 14C dating. 

' b13C values of the samples were measured at the Joef Stefan Institute, Ljubljana, Slovenia. 
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RESULTS 
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Fig. 1. Mean daily net count rates of TIRI Stage 1 samples H and L, as a function 
of the number of days elapsed since methane preparation. Count rates were fit- 
ted by exponential functions and the half-lives were determined. 

We present the summary of our results and the median (consensus) values of all three intercompar- 
ison studies in Table 1. We were not able to compare all the data in a single plot, because the median 
values of the three intercomparison studies were not presented in the same format: the median val- 
ues published in the first ICS study were given in years BP, the consensus values of the IAEA inter- 
comparison in pMC, and the TIRI values in D14C and either pMC (modern samples, pMC >100%) 
or in years BP. In Figures 2, 4 and S, we compare our measured data expressed in years BP, pMC val- 
ues and D14C with the median (consensus) values for ICS, IAEA and TIRI samples, respectively. 

The linear regression line y = kx + Q was calculated for all three figures, where x represents the RBI 
measured data, and y represents the median/consensus value. The values of coefficient k and Q 

should be 1 and 0 for ideal agreement and no laboratory bias. 

In the first ICS study, we measured 16 samples, obtaining the following linear regression line (Fig. 2): 

agela = (1.00 ± 0.02) age,m, + (70 ± 42), n =16, r = 0.997 . (1) 

As we discussed previously (Horvatinio et al. 1990), our measurements averaged ca. 70 yr younger 
than the median ICS values. Although inorganic (carbonate) samples deviated randomly (except sam- 
ple S, as discussed in Horvatinio et al. (1990)), organic samples clustered at Ca. 1-2 Q (standard devi- 
ations) below the ICS median values. In Figure 3, we present the relative deviations of our results 
from the median values in the form of bar graphs, where the clustering of the ICS organic samples 
(top) is clearly seen. This systematic bias was discussed at the Glasgow International Workshop 
(Scott, Long and Kra 1990), and it was pointed out that our two-step chemical pretreatment by boiling 
samples in diluted HCl and NaOH could have introduced contamination resulting in younger sample 
ages. Since then, we have slightly modified our chemical pretreatment procedure by adding a third 
step consisting of acidification by boiling samples for a short time in very dilute HCI, washing to neu- 
tral and drying. The additional acidification of organic samples helped to avoid possible contamina- 
tion via absorption of atmospheric CO2 by traces of NaOH in which the samples were boiled. 
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TABLE 1. Comparison of the Rudjer Bokovie Institute Radiocarbon Laboratory 
Measurements of All IntercomParison Samples with the Median Values of the 
ICS, IAEA and TIRI Intercomparison Studies 

Sample 
code Sample dates values 
ICS 
C Carbonate 1 

BP) 
14±50 

BP) 
-66 

L Carbonate 1 7±50 
M Carbonate 2 3700 ± 60 

60 
J Algal 1996 ± 72 
G Algal 2063 ± 63 
T Cellulose 2178 ± 65 
U Cellulose 2146 ± 63 
B Shell 449 ± 56 
I Shell 540 ± 56 
Y Peat 3288 ± 66 
E Peat 3385 ± 67 
X Wood 2107 ± 62 
F Wood 2085 ± 61 
P Wood 248 ± 65 
Z Wood 48 ± 50 
IAEA pMC (%) pMC (%) Cl Carbonate 0.1±0.6 0.02 
C2 Carbonate 41.4±0.6 0.03 
C3 Cellulose 130.5 ± 1.4 0.06 
C4 Wood (Kauri) 0.3 ± 0.7 to 0.44 
CS Wood (Two Creeks) 22.6 ± 0.5 0.02 
C6 ANU Sucrose 150.4 ± 1.6 

1 D14C (%) D14C (%) 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 

mash 
Belfast pine 
Cellulose 
Hekla peat 
Humic acid 
Calcite 

-425.6 
+299.9 
-372.5 
-680.1 

-1005.3 

± 
10.4 

± 17.5 
± 10.9 
± 8.5 
± 6.6 

-428.96 
+297.35 
-377.25 
-748.60 
-998.20 

TIRI Stage 2 (Optional samples) D14C (%) D14C (%) 
G Wood (Fugla Ness) -1000.3 3.8 
H Peat Ellanmore -722.1 3.7 

_738.4* 
I Travertine -748.5 ± 4.6 
J Wood (Crannog) -162.6±6.8 
K Turbidite carbonate -882.8 ± 3.4 

_885.8* 
L Whale bone -767.0 ± 4.5 

_787.l* 
M Icelandic peat -165.2 ± 6.2 

-182.9* 
*Single measurements after the anticoincidence gas mixture was replaced (see text) 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of ICS sample ages as measured at the Rudjer Bo!koviC Institute Radio- 

carbon Laboratory (on abscissa) and the ICS median values. Equation (1) in text gives the 

linear regression line. 
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Fig. 3. Relative deviations, calculated as the difference between the 

RBI results and the median values divided by the standard deviation 

of the RBI result: (resultRBl - median) / aRBV for the three intercom- 

parison studies 
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Figure 4 shows our IAEA intercomparison data. The regression line follows the equation 

pMC, = (1.00 ± 0.04) pMCI + (0.0 + 0.3), n=6, r=0.999 . (2) 

All our results with 1 Q interval included the consensus values, and we observed no systematic bias 
(Fig. 3, center). 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the IAEA sample activities as measured at the Rudjer Bok- 
oviC Institute Radiocarbon Laboratory (on abscissa) and the IAEA median values. 
Equation (2) in text gives the linear regression line. 

For TIRI Stage 1 core samples (Fig. 5), we obtained the following regression line between the 
median TIRI D14C values and our D14C values: 

D14CI.PJ = (1.01 ± 0.02) D14CRBI + (-5.7 ± 15.6), n=6, r=0.998 . (3) 

The differences between the measured data and the TIRI median values for 5 out of 6 samples were 
<1 Q (Fig. 3, bottom), and only for sample E (humic acid) was the difference significant. Because this 
sample was limited in quantity, we did not pretreat it before combustion; this was also the first time 
that we measured humic acid in our laboratory. If we exclude this outlier, we obtain the following 
regression (Fig. 5, solid line): 

Di4CTTRI* = (0.997 ± 0.005) D14CRBI* + (-6.0 ± 3.0), n=5, r=0.999 . (4) 

The graphs in Figure 3 show that the IAEA and TIRI Stage 1 intercomparison data lie within ± 1 a, 
indicating very good agreement between the measured results with the standard deviations reported 
and the median values, with no systematic bias. 

For TIRI Stage 2 samples (Fig. 5, dashed line) we obtained the following regression line between the 
median TIRI D14C values and our D14C values: 

D14CTIRI2 = (0.983 ± 0.015) D14CRBI + (-26 ± 10), n=7, r=0.999 . (5) 

The correlation shows again that our results are, on average, much higher than the median TIRI val- 
ues, although we performed the complete treatment method. We found that the systematic bias for 
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the TIRI sample activities (Stages 1 and 2) as measured at the 
Rudjer Bokovid Institute Radiocarbon Laboratory (on abscissa) and the TIRI median 
values. The data point for sample E (Stage 1) was not taken into account in calculating 
the linear regression line, Equation (4) in text. Equation (5) in text gives the linear 
regression line ( - - - ) for TIRI Stage 2 samples. 

this series was caused by poor gas mixture used in the anticoincidence GM counter. We replaced the 
gas mixture and repeated measurement of five TIRI Stage 2 samples (Table 1, results denoted by 
asterisks). The deviations from the TIRI median values are now much smaller and the following cor- 
relation is obtained: 

D14CTIR12* _ (1.002 ± 0.014) D14CRB,* + (-10.7 ± 8.8), n=5, r=0.999 . (6) 

CONCLUSION 

The first intercomparison study showed that the ages of organic samples, as measured at the RBI 
Laboratory, were slightly younger than the reported ICS median values. The additional acidification 
of organic samples in the chemical pretreatment procedure prevented possible contamination by 
absorption of atmospheric CO2 after alkaline treatment of samples. The modified three-step acid- 
base-acid chemical pretreatment procedure thus suppressed a systematic bias in the subsequent 
IAEA and TIRI intercomparisons. Relatively large deviations of our results from the TIRI Stage 2 
median values were significantly reduced after replacing the old gas mixture in the anticoincidence 
GM counter. 
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